
THE MUSIC ACADEMY

Our program is dedicated to advancing the development of 
musicians through private instruction, bands, groups classes 
and performance opportunities. Our accomplished teachers 
will work with students to enhance their skills in reading, 
playing and performing music while helping them gain 
confidence.

Tuition is based on each specific adult instructor and $60 
per month with a student teacher. Enrollment is perpetual 
with 60 days notice of withdrawal.

Make-up Lessons
When you enroll in a private or group lesson at EMC, you 
are reserving a weekly time slot, or a chair in a group lesson/
band. It is the students’ responsibility to attend all classes 
and lessons as scheduled. Instructors are contracted and 
paid by EMC based on your registration, NOT on your 
attendance. Tuition is due in full each month regardless of 
the number of lessons or classes you are able to attend. 
With that being said, we have a very flexible and generous 
make-up policy. If a student misses a PRIVATE OR GROUP 
lesson for any reason, a GROUP makeup lesson may be 
scheduled in any discipline, and can even be transferred to 
another family member. For example, if your daughter misses 
her music lesson, she (or anyone in your family) can attend 
a Music Master Class as a make-up. Take as many hour long 
Master Classes as you wish, regardless of the number of 
make-ups you need. Making up a lesson in another genre 
is also allowed. Try something new if you’d like: dance, 
gymnastics or theater classes are also available.

Music Recital
Music students who are recommended by their teachers may 
participate in a formal music recital.  

The recital will be held at EMC on Sunday, March 15, with the 
rehearsal on Saturday, March 14 from 6:00-9:00 (Snow dates 
are March 21 and 22).

Community Performances 
Examples of past EMC Community Performances: EMC 
Open Houses (Fall, Winter, Summer), New Freedom Fest, 
Shrewsbury Fest, Stewartstown Fest, Hereford Fest, SES 
Holiday Secret Shoppe, Holiday Celebration at The Pullo 
Center, SHS Battle of the Bands, Spring Concert at the Pullo 
Center, Brown’s Orchard, Private Parties and Events.

Master Classes
Music Master Classes are one of the many perks we offer  
to EMC Families at no additional charge. Take advantage  
of it! Parents and siblings are also welcome to receive 
valuable instruction from an EMC Music Academy instructor 
at no charge.

These Master Classes are offered to all EMC Families, not 
just Music Academy Families! Music Master Classes will be 
scheduled on a monthly basis. Read the EMC Weekly Email 
Update to find out when they are scheduled, then register 
online!

Your monthly tuition covers
• A 30 minute private lesson with a professional music 

instructor or a student teacher (student teachers’ fees  
are lower). 

• Hour long Music Master Classes in a variety of styles,  
open to all members of your family. These are offered on 
Friday nights, several times per year.

• Friday Night Jam Sessions for musicians that are ready  
to start working with others in an ensemble setting.

• A semi-formal recital in March.
• An informal recital in the summer.
• Opportunities to perform in the community, including  

The Pullo Center, as they arise.

Additional perks that all EMC Families can take 
advantage of:
• FREE Open Gyms for children under 13 years old, once 

per month.
• The ability to make-up missed music lessons in theater, 

dance or gymnastics.
• Complimentary coffee, tea and a comfortable waiting area.
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